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âà CHAPTER SIXTEEN   -   ØÅÑÒÍÀÄÖÀÒÀß ÃËÀÂÀ

IN THE TOWN  -   Â ÃÎÐÎÄÅ
In Chapter Sixteen you will learn how to do the following:
1. to ask for and give directions
2. to ask for and give information
3. to ask for and give instructions
4. to make and carry out requests
You will learn the following points of grammar:
1. the formation of the imperative
2. the prepositions which take the instrumental case
3. the formation of the conditional mood
4. the formation of the subjunctive mood

Activity One   -  Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen to the recording of a guided coach tour around central St. Petersburg.

Indicate with a tick in the table below whether the various places mentioned are on the right
or the left of Nevsky Prospekt. The first one is done for you. Use the vocabulary list at the
foot of the page to help you.

Place On the right On the left
Nevsky Restaurant ü
Nevsky Palace Hotel
Souvenir shop
Grand Hotel Europe
Gostiny Dvor
Kazan Cathedral
The Admiralty
The Hermitage

Note: the adverbs yfktdj/yfghfdj are always used to indicate direction when they follow a verb. The
adverbs cktdf/cghfdf usually indicate location. However, they can also indicate movement from a
location or position:

jy bl/n yfktdj/yfghfdj -  he is going left/right
gjxnf yf[jlbncz cktdf/cghfdf -  the post-office is on the left/right
vfibyf tltn cktdf/cghfdf -  the car is coming from the left/right

Note also the spelling of these adverbs: those beginning with íà- end in -î (yfghfdj/yfktdj) and
those beginning with c- end in -f (cghfdf/cktdf).

Ytdcrbq ghjcgtrn Nevsky Prospekt «Ytdcrbq Gfkfc» Nevsky Palace
ukfdysq main pyfvtybnsq famous
yfktdj to the left eybdthcfkmysq vfufpby department store
yfghfdj to the right «Ujcnbysq ldjh» Gostiny Dvor
ghjtp;fnm (I) (imp) (+ acc) to pass Rfpfycrbq cj,jh Kazan Cathedral
htcnjhfy «Ytdcrbq» Nevsky restaurant ghzvj straight on
lfkmit gj (+ dat) further along Ldjhwjdfz gkjoflm Palace Square
cktdf (jn + gen) on/from/to the left (of) Flvbhfkntqcndj The Admiralty
cghfdf (jn + gen) on/from/to the right (of) Ýhvbnf; the Hermitage
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Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing        Listen to the text from Activity One again and indicate whether

the following statements are True (G) or False (Y). Where you have put (Y) write out the
correct version in Russian. The first one is done for you.

1. The Nevsky Restaurant is situated on the right of the Nevsky Prospect.       Y
(Ytn^ htcnjhfy Ytdcrbq yf[jlbncz cktdf)

2. We are travelling along Gorky Street
(____________________________________________________)

3. There are many hotels, shops, restaurants and museums along the
main street of St. Petersburg.
(____________________________________________________)

4. The hotel Nevsky Palace is on the left of Nevsky Prospekt.
(____________________________________________________)

5. The souvenir shop is next on the left after the hotel Nevsky Palace.
(____________________________________________________)

6. The Grand Hotel Europe is on the right of Nevsky Prospekt.
(____________________________________________________)

7. The Grand Hotel Europe is one of the cheapest hotels in the city.
(____________________________________________________)

8. Gostiny Dvor is one of the oldest department stores in the city.
(____________________________________________________)

9. Gostiny Dvor is situated on the left of Nevsky Prospekt.
(____________________________________________________)

10. Kazan Cathedral is one of the most beautiful buildings in the city.
(____________________________________________________)

11. It is situated on the right of Nevsky Prospekt.
(____________________________________________________)

12. The Admiralty is on the left of Palace Square.
(____________________________________________________)

13. The Hermitage is also on the left of Palace Square.
(____________________________________________________)

Activity Three   -  Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking     Moving from Alexander Nevsky Square to Palace Square,

complete in Russian the partial map of Nevsky Prospekt below. Refer to Activities One and
Two for the necessary information, then play the role of a tourist guide and describe the
location of the places on the map during the return journey from Palace Square to Alexander
Nevsky Square.
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You have already met several imperatives in previous chapters; e.g. crf;b(nt)^ bpdbyb(nt)^ plhfdcndeq(nt)^
gjcvjnhb(nt)& The informal imperative (crf;b^ bpdbyb etc.) is used when giving commands and
making requests to people addressed as ns. The formal imperative (crf;bnt^ bpdbybnt^ etc.) is formed
by adding -òå to the informal imperative and is used when addressing people as ds&

Both the informal and the formal imperative can be formed from either aspect. Take the jyb form of the
present tense or the perfective future tense and remove the last two letters. If  the stem of a verb ends
with a vowel add -é(òå); if the stem ends with a consonant add -è(òå)& To form a negative imperative
simply place the negative particle yt before the verb. For more details on the formation of the imperative
see the Grammar section.

Infinitive Third-person plural Stem Imperative
hf,jnfnm (imp) (jyb) hf,jnf-.n hf,jnf- hf,jnfq(nt)
uekznm (imp) (jyb) uekz-.n uekz- uekzq(nt)
gjcnhjbnm (pf) (jyb) gjcnhj-zn gjcnhj- gjcnhjq(nt)
ujdjhbnm (imp) (jyb) ujdjh-zn ujdjh- ujdjhb(nt)
gjcvjnhtnm (pf) (jyb) gjcvjnh-zn gjcvjnh- gjcvjnhb(nt)
yt djkyjdfnmcz (imp) (jyb) yt djkye-.ncz yt djkye- yt djkyeq(cz/ntcm)

Activity Four   -   ×åòâåðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking    Pairwork. Ask your partner to carry out the necessary action in the

following situations, choosing the appropriate imperative (formal or informal) in each case.
Use the model below as your guide, and reverse roles after each command.

Ýnj jxtym bynthtcyfz rybuf^ nt,t ye;yj ghjxbnfnm t/&
Ýnj jxtym bynthtcyfz rybuf^ ghjxbnfq t/&

1& D rjvyfnt ntvyj^ nt,t ye;yj drk.xbnm cdtn&
2& Abkmv e;t rjyxbkcz^ dfv ye;yj dsrk.xbnm ntktdbpjh&
3& D rjvyfnt leiyj^ nt,t ye;yj jnrhsnm* jryj&
4& Pltcm jxtym [jkjlyj^ dfv ye;yj pfrhsnm* ldthm&
5& E nt,z ytn rjat^ nt,t ye;yj regbnm rjat&
6& Vs jgfplsdftv yf gjtpl^ nt,t ye;yj gjcgtibnm&
7& Vfvt e;t kexit^ dfv yt ye;yj djkyjdfnmcz&
8& E;t jxtym gjplyj^ nt,t ye;yj cgfnm&
9& E nt,z ,jkbn pe,^ nt,t ye;yj blnb r pe,yjve dhfxe&
10& Pbvjq d Vjcrdt jxtym [jkjlyj^ dfv ye;yj jltdfnmcz ntgkj&

* With the verbs jnrhsnm/pfrhsnm the vowel -û- changes to -î- in all personal forms; e.g. z jnrhj./
pfrhj.^ ns jnrhjtim/pfrhjtim^ jy/jyf jnrhjtn/pfrhjtn^ vs jnrhjtv/pfrhjtv^ ds jnrhjtnt/
pfrhjtnt^ jyb jnrhj.n/pfrhj.n& Hence the imperatives: jnrhjq(nt) / pfrhjq(nt)&

ntvyj it is dark (dp-)djkyjdfnmcz (III) to worry
drk.xfnm (I) / drk.xbnm (II) to switch on (djkye.cm^ djkyetimcz)
dsrk.xfnm (I) / dsrk.xbnm (II) to switch off gjplyj it is late
cdtn light jltdfnmcz (I) / jltnmcz to put on warm
leiyj it is stuffy, close (jltyecm^ jltytimcz) ntgkj clothing
(gj-)cgtibnm (II) to hurry up
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Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing/Listening      Read the following text and fill in the gaps, forming the

appropriate imperative from the verbs given in the box below. Listen to the tape to check
your answers.

xbcnbnm [hfybnm yfrhsnm gjkj;bnm dfhbnm

Ïðàêòè÷åñêèå ñîâåòû - Useful tips
1& Xnj,s csh ,sk cdt;bv ljkuj^ ____________________ yf nfhtkre hzljv

c cshjv recjxtr cf[fhf b ____________________ tuj lheujq nfhtkrjq&

2& ____________________ vfckj b vfhufhby d ytghjphfxyjq vfck/yrt&
Cdtn hfpheiftn dbnfvbys&

3& Xnj,s cj[hfybnm dbnfvbys b drec jdjotq^ ____________________ b[ d
gjlcjk/yjq djlt&

4& Xnj,s herb yt xthytkb^ ____________________ rfhnjatkm b dct jdjob
yj;jv bp yth;fdt.otq cnfkb&

5& Xnj,s jdjob cj[hfybkb cdjq wdtn^ ____________________ d djlê  d
rjnjhjq jyb dfhzncz ytvyjuj gbnmtdjq cjls&

Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking      Groupwork. Choose any two from the following list of household

tips. Write them down in Russian and then tell the class about them.
1. To improve* the taste and smell of coffee warm the coffee beans first .
2. To freshen up parsley put it into cold salty water for an hour.
3. To cut fresh bread easily warm the knife first.
4. To remove fruit stains use lemon juice.
5. To remove red wine stains use salt.
6. Always cool white wine in ice (yf kmle)&

* To express these instructions in Russian begin with  xnj,s + infinitive (see Activity Five).

recjxtr small lump, piece cj[hfyznm (I) / cj[hfybnm (II) to preserve
yfrhsdfnm (I) / yfrhsnm to cover (s.th. ekexifnm (I) / ekexibnm (II) to improve
(yfrhj.^ yfrhjtim) (+ acc, with s.th.) pfgf[ smell
+ instr) (yf-)uhtnm (I) (uht.^ uhttim) to warm, heat
[hfybnm (II) (imp) to keep p/hyf rjat coffee beans
ytghjphfxysq opaque jcdt;fnm (I) / jcdt;bnm (II) to freshen up
vfck/yrf butter dish gtnheirf parsley
hfpheifnm (I) / hfpheibnm (II) to destroy (yf-)hüpfnm (ht;e^ ht;tim) to cut
(c-)dfhbnm (II) (+ acc) to cook elfkznm (I) / elfkbnm (II) to remove
gjlcjk/yfz djlf salted water gznyj jn ahernjd/dbyf fruit/wine stain
(gj-)xthytnm (xthyt.^ xthyttim) to turn black bcgjkmpjdfnm (III) (bcgjkmpe.^ to use
(gj-)xbcnbnm (xboe^ xbcnbim) (here:) to peel bcgjkmpetim) (imp & pf)
yth;fdt.ofz cnfkm (f) stainless steel j[kf;lfnm (I) / j[kflbnm to cool (down)
gbnmtdfz cjlf bicarbonate of soda (j[kf;e^ j[kflbim)
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Reading/Writing     Underline the imperatives in the following dialogues and write

down the infinitives from which they are formed. Read the dialogues in pairs.
1. Òóðèñò - Bpdbybnt^ gj;fkeqcnf^ ds yt* pyftnt^ ult yf[jlbncz gjxnf$

Ïðîõîæèé - Cjdctv ytlfktrj& Blbnt ghzvj^ gjnjv gjdthybnt yfktdj e
cdtnjajhf b gthtqlbnt ekbwe& Cghfdf jn dfc ds edblbnt gjxne&

Òóðèñò - <jkmijt cgfcb,j&

2. Òóðèñòêà - Ghjcnbnt^ gj;fkeqcnf^ ds yt crf;tnt^ rfr ghjqnb r Heccrjve
vept.$

Ìèëèöèîíåð - Blbnt ghzvj^ e cnfywbb vtnhj Ytdcrbq ghjcgtrn gjdthybnt
yfghfdj^ yf yf,tht;ye.þrfyfkf Uhb,jtljdf^ gjnjv ghjqlbnt
vtnhjd ldtcnb b jgznm gjdthybnt yfghfdj^ yf By;tythye. ekbwê
nfv ds edblbnt Heccrbq veptq&

Òóðèñòêà - Cgfcb,j ,jkmijt& Pyfxbn^ vyt ye;yj blnb ghzvj^ gjnjv yfghfdj
e vtnhj b jgznm yfghfdj^ yf By;tythye. ekbwe& Ghfdbkmyj$

Ìèëèöèîíåð - Lf^ dc/ ghfdbkmyj& Lj cdblfybz&

3. Òóðèñò - Ghjcnbnt^ ds yt gjlcrf;tnt^ rfr ljt[fnm lj rbyjntfnhf «Rjcvjc»?
Ïðîõîæèé - Cflbntcm yf nhjkktq,ec yjvth 36^ cjqlbnt xthtp nhb jcnfyjdrb b

yf ýnjq ;t cnjhjyt ekbws cktdf ,eltn rbyjntfnh «Rjcvjc».
* In phrases like ds yt pyftnt&&&^ ds yt crf;tnt&&&^ ds yt gjlcrf;tnt the particle yt is used
to make a polite request for information and not for the purpose of negation. These phrases could be
roughly translated as �you don�t (happen to) know �� / �you couldn�t (happen to) tell me ��.

Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Role-play. You play the role of A and your partner plays B, then reverse

the roles. Use the ds form in the first dialogue and ns  in the second dialogue.
A B

1. Ask your partner how to get (on foot) to Give the following directions:
Kazan Cathedral. - walk straight on, then turn left at the traffic

lights, and walk up Nevsky Prospekt for about
500 meteres

- say that your partner will see the Cathedral on
the left.

2. Ask your partner how to get (by transport) Give the following directions:
to the Hermitage. - take No. 5 bus and get off after 2 stops

- take the metro, get off at the Nevsky Prospekt
metro station

- turn right and walk along Nevsky Prospekt
- say that your partner will see the Hermitage

straight ahead of him/her (gthtl cj,jq).

ghj[j;bq passer-by cnfywbz vtnhj metro station
gjdjhfxbdfnm (I) / gjdthyenm to turn yf,tht;yfz rfyfkf bank of the canal
(gjdthyê  gjdthy/im) ghj[jlbnm (II) / ghjqnb to walk along
cdtnjajh traffic lights (ghjqlê  ghjql/im) gj (+ dat)
gtht[jlbnm (II) / gthtqnb to cross pyfxbn so, then
(gthtqlê  gthtql/im) (+ acc) rfr ljt[fnm (pf) lj (+ gen) how do I get to &&&$
cghfdf jn dfc on your right cjqnb (pf) c (+ gen) to get off
ds yt (gjl)crf;tnt (vyt) &&& could you tell me ... xthtp nhb jcnfyjdrb after three stops
rfr ghjqnb (pf) r (+ dat)  &&&$ how do I get to &&&$ yf ýnjq ;t cnjhjyt on the same side
vbkbwbjyth policeman gthtl cj,jq ahead of oneself
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THE PREPOSITIONS WHICH REQUIRE THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE

The following prepositions require the Instrumental case of the noun and indicate location or place:

gjl (under) gjl cnjkjv - under the table
yfl (over/above) yfl rhjdfnm. - over the bed
vt;le (between/among) vt;le ljvfvb - between the houses
gthtl (in front of) gthtl ljvjv - in front of the house
hzljv c (next/near to) hzljv c ybv - near him, next to him
pf (behind/at) pf cfljv / pf cnjkjv - behind the garden / at the table

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Look at the pictures below and fill in the gaps with the appropriate

preposition. The first one is done for you.

Cj,frf cblbn gjl irfajv& Ltdjxrf cnj¿n ______ ldthm.&

Cnjk cnj¿n _____ rhtckjv& Rybuf kt;bn ______ ntktajyjv&

Jntw cblbn _____ ltnmvb& Rfhnbyf dbcbn ______ cnjkjv&

Nfyz cblbn ______ Vfitq& Vfibyf cnj¿n _____ ljvjv&
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âà Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing       Listen to the tape and fill in the missing details in Russian on the

map given below. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking  Look at the picture and describe it in Russian. Use Activity Ten as a

model.

gfhbrvf[thcrfz hairdresser�s gfvznybr (+ dat) monument to
ntktajy-fdnjvfn public telephone cfljdfz crfvtqrf garden bench
crdth small public garden gjlptvysq gtht[jl pedestrian subway
gjcthtlbyt (+ gen) in the middle ufptnysq rbjcr newspaper stall
ajynfy fountain fgntrf chemist
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HOW TO FORM THE CONDITIONAL MOOD

A construction in the conditional mood comprises the following elements:
a) a conditional clause (åñëè áû + the past tense of the verb)
b) a main clause (the past tense of the verb + the particle áû, which may follow or precede the verb)
e.g. åñëè áû e vtyz áûëî ,jkmit dhtvtyb^ z èçó÷àëà áû fyukbqcrbq zpsr (or ..., z áû èçó÷àëà

fyukbqcrbq zpsr) - if I had more time I would study English
åñëè áû e vtyz áûë ,bktn^ z ïîø¸ë áû yf rjywthn (or ..., z áû ïîø¸ë yf rjywthn) - if I had a
ticket I would have gone to the concert

Both the above examples are hypothetical, i.e. they suggest that the necessary circumstances do not or did not
pertain. There is another type of conditional construction which describes a real situation which may occur:
e.g. tckb gjujlf áóäåò [jhjifz^ jy ïîéä¸ò uekznm - if the weather is fine he will go for a walk
Note: in English the verb in this type of conditional clause is normally used in the present tense (even when
referring to the future), whereas in Russian it is always in the future tense.

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading     Read the following extract from a children�s poem (�Superstitions�). Note

the use of the word tckb and decide which of the two conditional constructions (real or
hypothetical) it indicates.

ÏÐÈÌÅÒÛ  (Ñ. Ìàðøàê)
Cj,bhfzcm yf ýrpfvty^ Getting ready for her exam
Dfkz ujdjhbkf% Valya was saying:
- Tckb njkmrj gfktw vfvby �If my mother�s finger
Jreyenm d xthybkf^ Is dipped in ink,

Tckb z gthtl ljcrj. If, standing by the blackboard,
Rfr-yb,elm erhflrjq I manage
E[bnh.cm jlyjq herj. To touch my heel
Dpznm ct,z pf gznrê With my hand,

Tckb^ cyzd ,jnbyjr d irjkt^ If, having taken off my shoe at school,
Gjdnjh. pfrkznmt^ I say an incantation
F gjnjv vtijxtr cjkb And then pin a small bag of salt
Ghbrjk. yf gkfnmt^ To my dress,

Tckb z d nhjkktq,ec yjdsq If the trolleybus
Czle yf Cfljdjq^ That I take on Sadovaya Street is brand new,
F d nhjkktq,ect dj;fnsq ,eltn ,jhjlfnsq^ And the trolleybus conductor has a beard,

Tckb z d genb yt dcnhtxe If on my way to school
Yb tlbyjq rjirb I don�t see a single cat
Bkb djdhtvz pfvtxe Or notice it in time
B cdthye c ljhj;rb^ And turn from its path,

Tckb z pfim. vjytns If I sew a few coins
D afhner gjl j,jhrb^- Under the frills of my pinafore, -
Nj^ gj dctv vjbv ghbvtnfv^ Then, according to all these superstitions,
Gjkexe gj dctv ghtlvtnfv I will pass my exam
Rheukst gzn/hrb! With the highest possible marks!�
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Writing     The following sentences describe some common Russian superstitions which

portend either good or bad luck. Complete each one using the verb in brackets in the future
tense and suggest an English translation below.
1. Tckb ds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& (pfibnm) ytcrjkmrj vjytn d gjljk gkfnmz bkb

gjlrkflre gbl;frf^ dfv gjdtp/n&

2& Tckb ds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&(edbltnm) x/hyjuj rjnf^ dfv yt gjdtp/n&

3& Tckb ds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& (hfp,bnm) pthrfkj^ dfv yt gjdtp/n&

4. Tckb ds nhb hfpf &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& (gk.yenm) xthtp gktxj^ dfv gjdtp/n&

5. Tckb ds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& (hfccsgfnm) cjkm^ dfv yt gjdtp/n&

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking     Which of the following Russian superstitions do you think bring

good or bad luck? (Your teacher will tell you whether you are right or wrong.)
1. To shake hands over the threshold (pljhjdfnmcz xthtp gjhju)
2. To trip on your left leg (cgjnryenmcz yf ktde. yjue)
3. To sit at the corner of a table (of a young lady) (cbltnm yf euke)
4. To meet a woman with empty buckets (dcnhtnbnm ;tyobye c gecnsvb d/lhfvb)

Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening        Listen to the following six conditional instructions and fill in the table below,

using the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you. The first one is done for you.

1 Lf
2
3
4
5
6

pfibdfnm (I) / pfibnm to sew in gktdfnm (gk..^ gk./im) / to spit
(pfim.^ pfim/im) gk.yenm (gk.ye^ gk.ytim)
ytcrjkmrj (+ gen) some, a few hfccsgánm (I) / hfccÏgfnm to spill (dry
vjytnf coin (hfccsgk.^ hfccsgktim) substances)
gjljk hem ghtlkj;tybt sentence
gjlrkflrf lining gktxj shoulder
(+ dat) (gj-)dtp/n (to be) lucky gjcnfdmnt pyfr put a sign
hfp,bdfnm (I) /hfp,bnm to break yfhbceqnt rhe;jr draw a circle
(hfpj,m.^ hfpj,m/im) rhe;jr circle
pthrfkj mirror ufkjxrf tick (ü)
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Activity Sixteen   -  Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing      Listen twice to the recording and fill in the missing words in the

captions below. Then identify which caption goes with which picture. The first one is done
for you.

Tckb áû e vtyz áûëî vyjuj äåíåã^ z _______  _______ e vtyz ctujlyz _______
regbk ,s ÿõòó& ltym hj;ltybz^ z _______ regbkf _______&
_______ ,s z ctqxfc _______  ljvf^ Tckb ,s z yt_______^ z gjikf _______ d
z dsgbkf ,s _______ xfz c _______& _______&
_______  _______ z dsbuhfk kjntht.^ z _______  _______ e vtyz _______ vyjuj
_______  _______  yjdsq _______& cdj,jlyjuj _______^ z ,s bpexfk _______

zpsr&

1) 2)

3) 4)

5) 6)

Activity Seventeen   -   Ctvyflwfnjt pflfybt

Reading      Read the following parts of various sentences. Match the phrases on the
left with the phrases on the right.

1& Tckb ,s ns ghbi/k hfymit^ d ktce ,skj ,s vyjuj uhb,jd&
2& Tckb ,s z evtk ujdjhbnm gj-ytvtwrb^ wdtns d cfle yt dscj[kb ,s&
3& Tckb ,s ns gjpdjybk^ jyf yt ckjvfkfcm ,s&
4& Tckb ,s Fynjy yt tk ptk/yst z,kjrb^ vs ,s yt jgjplfkb d rbyj&
5& Tckb ,s jctym. xfcnj ikb lj;lb^ z ,s yt pf,kelbkcz d <thkbyt&
6& Tckb ,s d b.kt yt ,skj pfce[b^ e ytuj ,s yt ,jktk ;bdjn&
7& Tckb ,s vfibyf ,skf yjdjq^ z ,s yt djkyjdfkfcm&

dscj[yenm (dscj[yê  dscj[ytim) (pf) to wither  pf,kelbnmcz (II) (pf) to get lost
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âà Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking       Look at the following pictures and write a short story describing

what happens. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you. Then retell the
story using the conditional mood, as in the model below the pictures.

Îïîçäàë

1. Ivan can�t sleep. He is very 2. He takes a sleeping pill and 3. The next morning
nervous before his exam. finally falls asleep. he oversleeps.

4. He picks up his briefcase 5. The bus to the university has 6. He takes a taxi.
and hurries to the bus station. already gone.

7. He discovers that he has 8. The taxi driver throws him 9. He decides to run to the
left his wallet at home. out of the taxi. university.

10. He arrives 40 minutes late and
is not allowed to take the examination.

ythdybxfnm (I) (imp) to be nervous ecgtdfnm (I) / ecgtnm (ecgt.^ to make it in time
pfcsgfnm (I) / pfcyenm to fall asleep ecgttim) yf (+ acc) for
(pfcyê  pfcy/im) rjitk/r wallet
(ds-)gbnm (gm.^ gm/im) to take sleeping pills dscf;bdfnm (I) / dscflbnm to throw (s.one)
cyjndjhyjt (dscf;e^ dscflbim) (+ acc) out of the taxi
ghjcsgánm (I) / ghjcgfnm to oversleep bp nfrcb
(ghjcgk.^ ghjcgbim)
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HOW TO FORM THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD
The subjunctive is used to indicate a wish or desire for someone else to do something; e.g. I want you
to phone me. In Russian it is expressed by a construction consisting of a main clause and a subordinate
clause with ÷òîáû + the past tense of the verb: z [jxê  xnj,s ns gjpdjybk vyt& Remember: xnj,s is
never used with the present or future tense.
The construction ÷òîáû + past tense is also used to express the purpose of an action if the two clauses
of the sentence have different subjects; e.g. z gjpdjy. vfvt^ xnj,s jyf ghbikf d gznm xfcjd - I
will phone my mother, so that she comes at five o�clock.
If the two clauses have the same subject, ÷òîáû is followed by an infinitive (you have already met this
construction in Activities Five and Six); e.g. jyf gjikf yf gjxnê  xnj,s regbnm vfhrb - she went to
the post office to buy some stamps.

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing       Listen to the recording in which you will hear requests for people

to carry out various actions. Rephrase these requests using the construction with xnj,s +
past tense. The first one is done for you.

1. Jyf [jxtn^ xnj,s Vfhbyf pfrhskf jryj&
2. Jy [jxtn^ xnj,s
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Imagine that you are writing a plan for the day ahead, based on visiting any

ten of the places and people listed in the box below. You should specify in each case where
you have to go and provide a reason why, but you do not have to stick to the order in which
they are listed.

Ctujlyz vyt ye;yj c[jlbnm d vfufpby^ xnj,s regbnm [kt, b hs,e&

Note: other common verb constructions which you might use include gjqnb / gjt[fnm d (+ acc), (to go
to), pfqnb d (+ acc) (to call in to), pfqnb r (+ dat) (to call in on [s.one]), pfqnb pf (+ instr) (to call in for,
to collect), dthyenmcz d (+ acc) (to return to), gjujdjhbnm c (+ instr) (to have a word with), gjvjxm
(+ dat) (to help [s.one]),  pf,hfnm ltntq bp irjks (to pick up the children from school), dcnhtnbnmcz
c (to meet [s.one]) and gjuekznm (to go for a stroll).

VFUFPBY       EYBDTHCBNTN       GJKBRKBYBRF      CNFLBJY
<FCCTQY        LHEPMZ        IRJKF          <B<KBJNTRF      FGNTRF
RFAT        GJXNF      HTCNJHFY       CJCTLB      GFHR      WTHRJDM

c[jlbnm (II) d vfufpby to pop to the shop (gj-)vjkbnmcz (II) to pray
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Speaking      Refer to your plan from Activity Twenty and imagine that you are too busy

to do any of the things listed. Leave an ansaphone message to your friend, asking him/her to
carry out any five of the tasks for you. Use the model below as a guide.

  Z ,s [jntk(f)^ xnj,s ns c[jlbk(f) d vfufpby b regbk(f) [kt, b hs,e&

GRAMMAR
HOW TO FORM THE IMPERATIVE

The imperative mood in Russian has special forms only for the second person singular - the familiar
imperative (the ns form) and for the second person plural - the formal imperative (the ds form). The first
person plural imperative (the vs form, ns + z) is expressed by the corresponding forms of the present
tense or the perfective future (always without the pronoun); e.g. bl/v! (let�s go!). The ending -òå is
added to such forms when the first person implies ds (ds + z); e.g. bl/vnt! The first person plural
imperative may also be formed by adding lfdfq/lfdfqnt to the corresponding forms of the present
tense or the perfective future; e.g. lfdfq/nt (,eltv) xbnfnm or lfdfq/nt gjxbnftv! (let�s read!). The
third person imperative is expressed by the particle gecnm (colloquially also gecrfq) and the third
person singular or plural of the present tense or the perfective future; e.g. gecnm (jy/jyf) cgbn (let him/
her sleep), gecnm (jyb) cgzn (let them sleep).
The formal imperative is formed by adding -òå to the ns form of the imperative.
The ns imperative is formed from imperfective and perfective verbs in the following ways:
1. by adding -é to the present/future stem of verbs ending in a vowel

Infinitive Third person Stem Informal Formal
plural imperative imperative

xbnfnm xbnf-.n xbnf- xbnfq xbnfqnt
cnhjbnm cnhj-zn cnhj- cnhjq cnhjqnt

Note:
a) the imperatives of the verbs with the suffix -fdf are formed by adding -q to the stem of the

infinitive; e.g. lfdfnm > lfdf- > lfdfq(nt)^ dcnfdfnm > dcnfdf- > dcnfdfq(nt)*
b) the verb gbnm has the imperative gtq(nt). Other monosyllabic verbs with -è- form their imperatives

in the same way: ibnm (to sew) > itq(nt)^ kbnm (to pour) > ktq(nt)^ ,bnm (to beat) > ,tq(nt) etc.
2. by adding -è to the present/future stem of verbs which end in a consonant and have mobile or final

syllable stress.

Mobile stress in personal forms

Infinitive Third person Stem Informal Formal
plural imperative  imperative

gbcánm g¿i-en g¿i- gbi¿ gbi¿nt
cghjc¿nm cghóc-zn cghóc- cghjc¿ cghjc¿nt

Final syllable stress in personal forms

Infinitive Third person Stem Informal Formal
plural imperative  imperative

ujdjh¿nm ujdjh-§n ujdjh- ujdjh¿ ujdjh¿nt
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3.   by adding -ü to the present/future stem of verbs which end in a single consonant and have fixed
stress on the stem

Infinitive Third person Stem Informal Formal
plural imperative  imperative

hüpfnm hü;-en hü;- hü;m hü;mnt
,snm ,ål-en ,ål- ,ålm ,ålmnt

Note: I. some verbs have irregular imperatives:
a) the imperative of ktxm (to lie down) is formed without a soft sign: ktxm > kzu-en >

kzu(nt)

b) the imperative of tcnm (to eat) is tim(nt)

c) the imperative of (gj-)t[fnm (to go) is gjtp;fq(nt)

II. the following verbs do not form imperatives:
dbltnm (to see)
cksifnm (to hear)
pfdbctnm (to depend)
,htlbnm (to be delirious)

SOME USES OF THE IMPERFECTIVE IMPERATIVE
The imperfective imperative is used to express:
1. requests and instructions

vjqnt herb gthtl tljq  -  wash your hands before meals
dsnbhfqnt yjub  -  wipe your feet, please

2. a re-enforcement of a request or command (given in the perfective imperative) which has not been
acted upon
Someone knocks on the door ...   - djqlbnt!  (pf)  -  come in!
No one enters ... - d[jlbnt^ d[jlbnt!  (imp)  -  come in, come in!

3. advice
gj enhfv ghbybvfqnt [jkjlysq lei b ltkfqnt pfhzlre  -  take cold showers and do
physical exercise in the mornings

4. negative requests or commands
yt ;lb vtyz  -  don�t wait for me
yt rehbnt pltcm  -  don�t smoke here

5. an invitation in social situations
ghj[jlbnt^ gj;fkeqcnf  -  come through, please
hfpltdfqntcm^ gj;fkeqcnf  -  take off your hat and coat, please
cybvfqnt gfkmnj   -  take off your coat
cflbntcm^ gj;fkeqcnf  -  sit down, please
,thbnt [kt,^ gj;fkeqcnf  -  have some bread
yfkbdfqnt dbyj   -  have some wine
rkflbnt cf[fh   -  have some sugar
eujofqntcm   -  help yourself /yourselves
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The perfective imperative is used to express:
1. a single request or command

drk.xb ntktdbpjh   -  switch on the television
dsrk.xb cdtn   -  switch off the light
Note: the addition of the particle -rf to the imperative softens or reduces the formality of the
command: lfq-rf vyt rfhfylfi   -  give me a pencil, please
Remember to use the imperfective imperative in negative single requests or commands forbidding an
action:
yt drk.xfq ntktdbpjh  -  don�t switch on the television
yt dsrk.xfq cdtn  -  don�t switch off the light
yt jnrhsdfnt jryj  -  don�t open the window
yt pfrhsdfqnt ldthm  -  don�t close the door

2. a warning in the negative (rather than a command)
yt egflb!  -  mind you don�t fall!
yt gjlcrjkmpybcm!  -  mind you don�t slip!
yt j,j;ubcm!  -  mind you don�t burn yourself!
yt ghjcnelbcm!  -  mind you don�t catch a cold!
yt gjht;mcz!  -  mind you don�t cut yourself!
yt bcgfxrfqntcm!   -  mind you don�t get dirty!
Sometimes this negative perfective imperative is used with cvjnhb/nt! (mind ...); e.g. cvjnhb^
yt egflb! - mind you don�t fall!.

USE OF OTHER FORMS OF VERBS AS IMPERATIVES
1. The infinitive is commonly used to express strict instructions or abrupt commands

dcnfnm!   -  get up!
cbltnm nb[j!  -  sit quietly!
cktljdfnm pf vyjq!  -  follow me!
cnjznm cvbhyj!   -  stand still!
yt rehbnm!  -  do not smoke!
gj ufpjyfv yt [jlbnm!   -  do not walk on the grass!
herfvb yt nhjufnm!   -  do not touch!
yt ghbckjyznmcz r ldthzv!   -  do not lean against the doors!
yt cjhbnm!  -  no litter!
yt ievtnm!  - quiet please!

2. The future perfective forms may be used to express categorical commands
ns gjql/im b hfccrf;tim bv dc/^ rfr ,skj!   -  you will go and tell them everything that
happened!
ns cltkftim ýnj dj xnj ,s nj yb cnfkj!  -  you will do it whatever happens!
ds ybrelf yt gjql/nt!   -  you are not going anywhere!
jyb yt gjtlen r dfv!  -  they are not going to visit you!

3. Subjunctive constructions may be used to express a suggestion or a mild command
gjt[fk ,s ns r ytq  -  you really ought to go and see her
gjvbhbkbcm ,s ds!   -  you two ought to make it up
yfgbcfkf ,s ns tve  -  you should write to him
yt rehbk ,s ns  -  you should give up smoking
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Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing       Read the following advertisements from a Russian magazine and

identify all the imperative forms included in them. Then write down the infinitives from which
the imperatives were formed and list any other possible imperatives. Use the vocabulary list
at the foot of the page to help you.

yfcnjzobq real kexitt the best (thing)
wtqkjycrbq Ceylon gtyyjt gbdj beer with a (good) head
(gj-)ghj,jdfnm (III) to taste, try yf cdtnt in the world
yfcnhfbdfnmcz (I) / to be tuned into cxfcnmt happiness
yfcnhjbnmcz (II) yf (+ acc) nfhfym (f) sea-roach
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Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing     Read the following advertisement for spring water. Underline all

the imperative forms that you can find. Complete the table after the advertisement.
BYCNHERWBZ GJ GJKMPJDFYB> RK>XTDJQ DJLJQ

«CDZNJQ BCNJXYBR»

1& Gjcnfdmnt ,enskre
d dthnbrfkmyjt
gjkj;tybt&

2& Gkjnyj pf;vbnt
ghj,re b gjdthybnt
t/ ghjnbd xfcjdjq
cnhtkrb&

3& Djpmvbnt d ghfde.
here k.,e.
gjl[jlzoe.
/vrjcnm^
ghtldfhbntkmyj
jgjkjcybnt t/&

4& Frrehfnyj yfktqnt
rk.xtde. djle d
/vrjcnm&

5& Yfckf;lfqntcm&
6& Ghb ytj,[jlbvjcnb

gjdnjhbnt
ghjwtlehe&

7& Gjregfqnt
rk.xtde. djle
«Cdznjq Bcnjxybr»
gj vtht
ytj,[jlbvjcnb&

the imperative from the the infinitive from which it is other possible imperatives
above text formed
gjcnfdmnt gjcnfdbnm (to put) gjcnfdm/gjcnfdmnt

dthnbrfkmyjt gjkj;tybt upright position ghtldfhbntkmyj beforehand
gkjnyj tightly rk.xtdfz djlf spring water
ghj,rf top ghjwtlehf procedure
ghjnbd xfcjdjq cnhtkrb anti-clockwise ghb ytj,[jlbvjcnb if necessary
k.,fz gjl[jlzofz any suitable Cdznjq Bcnjxybr Holy Spring
/vrjcnm (f) container gj vtht ytj,[jlbvjcnb as necessary
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THE PREPOSITIONS WHICH REQUIRE THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE

The following prepositions require the Instrumental case of the noun and indicate location or place:
gjl (under) gjl cnjkjv -  under the table
yfl (over/above) yfl rhjdfnm. -  over the bed
vt;le (between/among) vt;le ljvfvb -  between the houses
gthtl (in front of) gthtl ljvjv -  in front of the house
hzljv c (next/near to) hzljv c ybv -  near him/next to him
pf (behind/at, on the other side, beyond) pf cfljv / pf cnjkjv -  behind the garden / at the

table
pf vjcnjv -  on the other side of the

bridge
pf htrjq -  beyond the river

Remember: the above prepositions (except yfl and gthtl) require the Accusative case when used after
verbs of motion to indicate movement somewhere; e.g. t[fnm pá ujhjl - to go to the country (literally:
�out of town�); ctcnm pf cnjk  - to sit down at the table; t[fnm pf uhfybwe - to go abroad.
Note: the preposition vt;le very occasionally requires the Genitive case (in idiomatic phrases and
poetic speech); e.g. xbnfnm vt;le cnhjr - to read between the lines; vt;le lde[ juytq - between
the devil and the deep blue sea (literally: �between two fires�) .

The following common prepositional phrases with the Instrumental case may prove useful:
ïîä
gjl herjq close at hand
gjl yjcjv near by, right in front (of)
gjl lj;l/v in the rain
gjl ujhjq at the bottom of the hill
gjl eukjv at an angle
gjl Vjcrdjq near Moscow
íàä
yfl ujkjdjq overhead
yfl ehjdytv vjhz above sea level
hf,jnfnm yfl xtv-nj to work on something
cvtznmcz yfl rtv-nj/xtv-nj to laugh at someone/something
ïåðåä
gthtl yfvb cnj¿n ,jkmifz ghj,ktvf a major problem faces us
çà
pá ujhjljv in the country
pf uhfybwtq abroad
pf hek/v at the wheel (of a vehicle)
pf pfdnhfrjv at breakfast
pf eukjv round the corner

Note: the preposition pf (+ instr) can indicate the following:
sequence
jyb eikb jlby pf lheubv  -  they left one after another
involvement in an activity
ghjdjlbnm dtxth pf buhjq d rfhns  -  to spend an evening playing cards
the pursuit of an object
uyfnmcz pf djhjv  -  to chase a thief
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Reading     Read the following children�s poem and identify all the phrases which use a

preposition taking the Instrumental case.

ULT JXRB$ (C& Vb[fkrjd)
- Xnj cnhzckjcm e n/nb Dfkb$ �What happend to Aunt Valya?�
- E yt/ jxrb ghjgfkb! �Her spectacles have disappeared!

Botn ,tlyfz cnfheirf The poor little old lady is looking for them
Pf gjleirjq^ gjl gjleirjq^ Behind the pillow, under the pillow,
C ujkjdj. pfktpfkf She went head first
Gjl vfnhfw^ gjl jltzkj^ Under the mattress, under the blanket,
Pfukzyekf d d/lhf^ d rhsyrb^ She looked in buckets, in jugs,
D ,jns^ d dfktyrb^ d ,jnbyrb^ In overshoes, in felt boots, in leather boots,
Dc/ ddth[ lyjv gthtdthyekf^ She turned everything upside down,
Gjcbltkf^ jnlj[yekf^ Then sat down to rest,
Gjdpls[fkf^ gjdjhxfkf Sighing and grumbling,
B gjikf bcrfnm cyfxfkf& And then started looking again.
Cyjdf ifhbn gjl gjleirjq^ Again she is feeling under the pillow,
Cyjdf botn pf rfleirjq& Again looking behind the barrel.
Pfcdtnbkf d re[yt cdtxrê She lit a candle in the kitchen,
Cj cdtxjq gjktpkf d gtxrê With the candle she looked in the stove,
J,scrfkf rkfljde. - Looked around the store-room -
Dc/ yfghfcyj! Dc/ dgecne.! But all in vain! All to no avail!
Ytn jxrjd e n/nb Dfkb - Aunt Valya has no glasses -
Jxtdblyj^ b[ erhfkb! Apparently, they have been stolen!
Yf ceyler cnfheirf ctkf& The little old lady sat on the chest.
Hzljv pthrfkj dbctkj& There was a mirror hanging nearby.
B cnfheirf edblfkf^ And the old lady saw
Xnj yt nfv jxrb bcrfkf^ That she was looking for her spectacles

in the wrong place,
Xnj jyb yf cfvjv ltkt They were actually
E yt/ yf k,e cbltkb& Sitting on her forehead.
Nfr djkit,yjt cntrkj This was how the magic glass
N/nt Dfkt gjvjukj& Helped Aunt Valya.�

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking       Group  work. Split into two groups. Group A hides an object somewhere

in the room (e.g. a pen under the book, behind the television set, under the desk etc.). Group
B then tries to locate the object by asking questions using the appropriate preposition plus
the Instrumental case. The groups then reverse roles. Each group may ask a maximum of
six questions. The group which finds the hidden object with the least number of questions is
the winner.
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THE FORMATION OF THE CONDITIONAL MOOD
In English and Russian there are two types of conditional constructions. The first type describes a situation which
may occur; e.g. tckb gjujlf áóäåò [jhjifz^ jy ïîéä¸ò uekznm - if the weather is fine he will go for a walk.
Note that in English the verb in a conditional clause is normally used in the present tense (even when referring to
the future), whereas in Russian it is always in the future tense. The second type describes a situation which is
hypothetical; e.g. tckb ,s gjujlf áûëà [jhjifz^ jy ïîø¸ë áû uekznm - if the weather had been fine he would
have gone for a walk. Statements of this type are in the conditional mood. They suggest that the opposite situation
has occurred (i.e. the weather is not fine).
A construction in the conditional mood comprises the following elements:
a) a conditional clause (åñëè áû + the past tense of the verb)
b) a main clause (the past tense of the verb + the particle áû, which may follow or precede the verb.)
åñëè áû e vtyz ,sk ,bktn^ z ïîø¸ë áû yf rjywthn (or ..., z áû ïîø¸ë yf rjywthn) - if I had a ticket
I would have gone to the concert.
Note: the English phrase �if I were you ...� is expressed in Russian by yf ndj/v/dfitv vtcnt &&&
(literally: �in your place�):
yf ndj/v/dfitv vtcnt z regbk ,s 'ne rybue  -  if I were you, I would buy this book

Activity Twenty-Six   -   Äâàäöàòü øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Reading     Read the following children�s poem and underline all the constructions used

in the conditional mood.
Åñëè áû äà êàáû (Ñ. Ìàðøàê)

Rf,s htrb b jp/hf If all the rivers and lakes
Ckbnm ,s d jpthj jlyj^ Were made into one big lake,
F [tckb ,s] bp dct[ lthtdmtd ,jhf And all the trees of the forest
Cltkfnm [,s] lthtdj jlyj^ Were made into one big tree,
Njgjhs ,s dct hfcgkfdbnm If all the woodmen�s axes were melted down
B jnkbnm jlby njgjh^ Into one huge axe,
F bp dct[ k.ltq cjcnfdbnm And all the people were made into
Xtkjdtrf dsit ujh^ One person bigger than a mountain,
Rf,s^ dpzd njgjh vjuexbq^ If the great axe were taken up
Ýnjn uhjpysq dtkbrfy By the giant person
Ýnjn cndjk j,heibk c rhexb And the enormous tree were felled
D ýnj vjht-jrtfy^ Into the ocean-like lake,
Nj-nj uhjvrbq ,sk ,s nhtcr^ There would be a mighty crash,
Nj-nj ievysq ,sk ,s gktcr& There would be a mighty splash.

Note: the words åñëè áû are sometimes omitted when more than one conditional construction is implied, as in
lines 3 and 4, above& The particle áû is often reduced to á in colloquial Russian; e.g. z á gjt[fk d jngecr^ tckb
á e vtyz ,skb ltymub - I would go on holiday, if I had the money. Êàáû is a colloquial equivalent of  åñëè and
is also used in folk poetry and sayings; e.g. tckb ,s lf rf,s - if ifs and ans were pots and pans.

Activity Twenty-Seven   -   Äâàäöàòü ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Translate the following into English.

1. Tckb ,s ns ghbt[fk hfymit^ vs yt jgjplfkb ,s yf rjywthn&
2. Tckb ,s e vtyz ,skj vyjuj ltytû  z regbkf ,s lfxe e vjhz&
3. Tckb ,s vs pyfkb^ xnj ns ,eltim d Vjcrdt d fghtkt^ vs ,s yt

pfrfpfkb ,bktns d jngecr yf ýnj dhtvz&
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âà 4. Z ,s jxtym [jntk gjt[fnm d Cfyrn-Gtnth,ehu&
5. <skj ,s [jhjij gjt[fnm d Kjyljy d ltrf,ht&
6. Tckb ,s z pyfkf b[ flhtc!
7. Tckb ,s z pyfkf^ xnj ns dtutnfhbfytw^ z ,s yt ghbujnjdbkf vzcj yf

e;by&

THE FORMATION OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

The subjunctive in Russian is expressed by a construction consisting of a main clause and a subordi-
nate clause with ÷òîáû + past tense of the verb: z [jxe^ ÷òîáû òû óø¸ë - I want you to leave&
Remember: ÷òîáû is never used with the present or future tense.
It frequently indicates a wish or desire for someone else to do (or not to do) something. Desirability or
undesirability in a main clause can be expressed in various ways:

a) by using verbs such as (çà-)õîòåòü, (to insist), ñêàçàòü, íàñòàèâàòü/íàñòîÿòü (to insist),
ïðåäóïðåæäàòü/ïðåäóïðåäèòü (to warn), (ïî-)òðåáîâàòü (to demand), etc.
jyf ñêàçàëà^ xnj,s z regbk [kt,  -  she told me to buy bread
jy íàñòîÿë (yf njv)^ xnj,s z yt gkfnbk   -  he insisted that I did not pay
z ïðåäóïðåäèëà tuj^ xnj,s jy yt jgfplsdfk  -  I warned him not to be late
jy ïîòðåáîâàë^ xnj,s ghbytckb cx/n  -  he demanded that they bring the bill

b) by using other words such as ëó÷øå (it is better), ãëàâíîå (the main thing is), âàæíî (it
is important), æåëàòåëüíî (it is desirable), çà òî (in favour of), ïðîòèâ òîãî (against), etc.
ëó÷øå^ xnj,s jy ghbi/k d ldf xfcf  -  it would be better if he came at two o�clock
ãëàâíîå^ xnj,s ns ,sk pljhjd  -  the main thing is that you are healthy
âàæíî^ xnj,s jyf ghbybvfkf ktrfhcndj  -  it is important that she take her medicine
íåæåëàòåëüíî^ xnj,s ds rehbkb  -  it is not desirable for you to smoke
z çà òî^ xnj,s vs gjt[fkb yf vjht  -  I am in favour of our going to the sea
jy ïðîòèâ njuj^ xnj,s ns gbcfk  'nj gbcmvj - he is against your writing this letter

The construction ÷òîáû + past tense is also used to express the purpose of an action if the two clauses
of the sentence have different subjects:

z gjpdjy. vfvt^ xnj,s jyf ghbikf d gznm xfcjd - I will phone my mother, so that she
comes at five o�clock

If the two clauses have the same subject, ÷òîáû is followed by an infinitive:
jyf gjikf yf gjxne^ xnj,s regbnm vfhrb - she went to the post office to buy stamps

Activity Twenty-Eight   -   Äâàäöàòü âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Translate the following into Russian.

1. I want you to help me to write this letter.
2. She asked him to buy her a new car.
3. He warned them not to smoke in the dining room.
4. I told her to come at six o�clock.
5. The doctor insisted that I take regular exercise and stop smoking.
6. It is better that you go to Moscow now and not in three months.
7. The main thing is that you do not worry about us.
8. It is important that we arrive at the airport on time.
9. My wife is in favour of our buying this house.
10. The director is against his going to St. Petersburg.
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